
 

Exmouth Estate Residents Board Minutes  

20.03.2019 

Exmouth Community Hall – 39 Cornwood Drive, London E1 0PW 

 

Dean Woodley (DW)                                                     Caretaking Team Leader 

Elaine Navin     (EN)                                                     Regional Neighbourhood Manager 

Mamnun Rahman (MR)                                                Project Officer 

Tony Jarvis (TJ)                                                           Axis Supervisor 

Theo Freedman (TF)                                                    Neighbourhood Services Officer 

K Coughlin (KC)                                                           Musbury Street 

T Wright  (TW)                                                              Jubilee Street 

W Barratt (WB)                                                             Jamaica Street 

V Bamber (VB)                                                             Clovelly Way 

R Bamber (RB)                                                             Clovelly Way 

B Holland (BH)                                                             Clearbrook Way 

J Holland (JH)                                                              Clearbrook Way 

D Appleton (DA)                                                           Jamaica Street 

 

 

Item    

1.  Welcome and Introductions 

Chairman welcomed everyone to the meeting.  

 

 

2. 
 

Apologies for absence 

Albert Jeyes 

 

 

 

 Accuracy of previous minutes 

 

 

William Barratt was in attendance at the last meeting. 

 

WB proposes minutes. DA seconded. 

 

 

 



3. Matters arising/ Action Sheet 

3.1 –   RB blue paint starting to come off railings and doors at Clovelly Way,  

BH stated paint coming off by Clearbrook Way entrance. DW to have a look at 
this and report back at April meeting 

 

3.2 - TW states that Jubilee Street lights are still down, DW states that there is 
a repair sticker in the area, however, the lights are due to be repaired, other 
lights across the estate are now working.  RB: The light at the bottom of 
Clearbrook/Clovelly Way stairs is still not working. DW notes this and says that 
he will look into this. DW: Brayford Square lights have been given the go-ahead 
and DW to confer with Scott from Axis. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   4. Resident Involvement and Community Development update  

 

MR gave report and says that the new courses have been going very 
well. Health and fitness classes have been especially popular. Childcare 
course participants are now involved in Level 2 training. 

 

Adult training sessions to be rolled out soon. 

 

Outdoor gym going ahead as planned, and is due to be installed shortly.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  5. 

 

Feedback from the RCC  

No RCC meeting 

 

  6. Leasehold services  

JH questions why to date there has been no leasehold surgery, regarding 
Service Charges. JH also enquired why some prices have increased but there 
has been no improvement of service. EN explained that Service Charges are 
based on the total cost that Swan pay for all Estate Services, and when Service 
Charge bills are delivered there will be a surgery.  EN to get leasehold team to 
set up a surgery on Exmouth.  

 

WB says last November, he received letter saying in credit, wanted to speak to 
leasehold team but has had communication issues with leasehold team on 
phone. EN will pass this on to leasehold manager. EN clarifies that Leasehold 
Team deal with legal aspects of lease, the payment of Service Charge is done 
through the Income Team who do the recovery and credit/debit. 

 

RB also questions why Leasehold Team do not cater for all leasehold needs. 
EN explains the payment specialists are in income. 

WB suggests a leaseholder Service Charge meeting. This is seconded by 
members of the EERB 

 

 

 

 

   7. Housing update 

TF delivers. RB asks if Swan are aware of various ASB issues. TF explains 

that Swan are aware of the issues in Jamaica Street and have explored the 

 

 



use of security patrols, cancelling extraneous fobs and regularly checking 

CCTV in the area. 

Theo gives fob update. KMS, Camview and Swan had a meeting where it was 

agreed that the three parties should have access to each other’s software to 

allow for a smoother process of programming and distribution of fobs. 

RB, JH and DA add details of Clearbrook Way drug incident. WB asks what 

can Swan do as responsible landlords to deal with this ASB problem? EN 

explained that Swan can repossess after going through the full tenancy process 

EN explains that Swan do not have 24/7 CCTV monitoring and we need 

residents to make us aware. JH says greater ASB action needed by Swan. EN 

explains the need to call police during illegal activity thereby creating a hotspot 

where police response is more likely and faster.  

DW: lots of bulk rubbish on estate at the moment, Jamaica Street and Clovelly 

Way are especially bad. TF explains that there is a letter being sent out w/e 

23rd March to ask residents to contact Swan if need to dispose of bulk waste.   

DW: tree survey taking place to see which trees need treatment. 

DW: published estate inspections dates will be on noticeboards for tenants to 

join us. 

  8. AOB 

 

DA: ASB on 4th floor Jamaica Street. Drugs and graffiti, etc. is causing fear and 
distress to elderly residents. DA thinks a major skunk supplier is responsible. 
TF explains the need to call police and get CAD numbers. TF to go to 4th floor 
and speak with Jamaica Street top floor residents. 

 

RB: Update on G1/CLOV2. Door has been faulty for several weeks. 

 

WB: wants rebate on service charge for broken door/fob for 6 months. 

 

WB: Musbury/Jamaica pathway corner door easy to pull open despite magnet. 

DA: wants magnet repair on main Jamaica Street door. TF explains that 
Camview have been onsite multiple times and have since replaced the reader. 

 

RB: mopeds over paths. TF advises to continue reporting number plates. EN 
says that imminent enhancements to CCTV can highlight these. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 9. 

 

Date Of Next Meeting 

 

The next ERB meeting will be held on April 24th 

 

 

 


